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AFFECTED

OF THE CLIMATE

British Professor Says
Various Types Exist in-

Different Regions

LONDON April M The effect of the
climate sad environment IA differenti-
ating types of the human race was the
pubject of an interesting lecture by E
John Solano delivered before the Eth-
nological Society in London

As an instance of specialised forma
tion due to climate Mr Souuno stated
that the reason tbat the negro has a
short broadnostrilod nose was that
he had to take quick short breaths
towing to the heat of the sun

A farm laborer living an outdoor
ihealthy life is from one to two inches
taller than an artisan living In big

The lecturer divided the British race
into two dassesthe fair and the dark
The fair race he said Is on the whole
taller than the dark it is more subject

Uo insanity and nervous diseases and
includes a large proportion of sailors
Scientists lawyers and

The darker type belongs wore to
towns is shorter and physically strong-
er while it produces statesmen divines
explorers actors and actresses and
men and women of lower birth

Drivers Well Recompensed
Despite Measured

Runs

LQ3OQX April M Just as Parts Is
lejoloteg m ner toy the women tab
drivers London is vastly pleased with
her taximetesi mot r which are
In several afi t ijt jjftftovllfent on
the old hansom

They are machines paint
ed crimson hUte with the chauffeur

bright blue livery Looking some-

thing like private motor landaus they
glide about the streets safer and quicker
than the horsed cab while the fare is
automatically shown on a dial which
prevents the classic dispute between
the cabman and his fare i

Although on the whole the fares are
dearer there is a minimum of S pence

1 cents instead of the shilling
cents charged by ordinary cabbies who
abuse one if they dont get something
more

Drivers of taximeter cabs are earning
good money in spite of the measuring

of runs They are much in demand and
get generous tips One driver took an
omcer London to Aldershot

making 1850 for himself out of the
job

BERLIN April 33 The German
Lucresia Borgia has been condemned-

to death for poisoning Ernestine Feiaje

the condemned woman was charged

with poisoning six persons but was
convicted fejr the murder of two only
Hans JaniUKshek and Freda Bruckner
her lodgers

The other four victims who included
Feiges motherinlaw and teterlnlaw
had been dead about seven years mak-

ing It impossible to prove from the ex-

humed ranaros whether they had been
poisoned

Feiges motive was to possess her
victims money and she usually chose
x sick person with money as her lodger
She would endeavor to influence her vic
tim to make a win la her favor and
then begin to use poison

Arsenic was the poison used the
murderess who showed great cunning-
in choosing this drug as the district of
Silesia where she lived is arseniopro
ducing and it had to be proved whether
the arsenic found in the bodies was ad
ministered before death or absorbed
from the soil of the graveyard

LONDON April u The ancient Irish
language Erse Is being taught in Lon-
don public schools In districts where
there are large Irish populations the

county council has arranged for
in language and

literature to be at the evening
continuation classes

So far the movement which te ra sym-
pathy with the national in

has been great success and
will doubtless be extended to other dis-
tricts

NO SEAT NO FARE
Tho Hon Mr Fagan mayor of Jer

sey City declares that he has just con-
cluded one of the happiest days of his
life

has signed an ordinance which
declares that no passenger can be com-
pelled to pay fare on a street car un-
less is provided with a seat
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of Beethoven

Which Has Stirred Up
Indignation in Germany

Statue

The most remarkable statue ever by a German sculptor Prof Max

Klingers statue of Beethoven is shown here The statue which shows the

famous composer as a large naked gentleman posed in a large armchair cov

ered with nothing but a shawl thrown across his knees is a triking
the tendencies of ultra and medera German art and has aroused a storm

of indignation outside of the narrow circle of extreme exponents of sensation

loving artist m1 LJiSK

ITALIAN POLICE SYSTEM

CALLED BEST IN WORLD

MAY BE USED IN

Salon of Paintings by Humorous Artists to Be Opened

Only American Woman Received by
French Nobles
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PARIS April J M demeneeau the
strenuous mlnteter of i Mrior some-

time ago sent an inspector general to
Home to study lot that city
which is conceded to ba UM most eff-

icient in Europe
In Italy the whole of Ute police de-

partment In all cities large or small Is
directly under the control of the state
and the minister of ulterior is the
chief supreme

In addition to the state police there are
a great number of municipal guards
paid by the various communities whose
only duty it is to see that local rules
and regulations are kept but who have
nothing to do with the hunting of real
criminals Graft te absolutely unknown

M Clemenceau te m favor a adopting
the Italian system with a few minor
changes

Portrait of Fallieres
The duet whirled up by the everlast-

ing Mown question chiefly exists
the press does not seriously disturb
the government

That this te so Is proven by the worts-
ef President who said
other day that his most onerous duty
during the yaM month has been to sit
for his portrait which has been painted
for the French republic by the famous
painter M BonnaL

The portrait which 1s now all but
finished shows the portly chief magi-
strate seated In a chair of the Regency
period

JI Bonnat who is now seventyfour
years of age and who has painted the
portraits of six presidents declares that
this is his last work as he thinks
he has earned a little rest

Humorous Picture Talor
A novel kind of salon is shortly to

be opened m Paris It te to be an ex-

hibition of humorous works by illus-
trators on all the leading French peri-
odicals and is to be called Salon des
Artistes Humorist

This year it is to be domiciled in the
Grand Palate Champs Btysees

It is hoped several Aiiierlcan ear
tooniMts will exhibit samples of Ameri-

can cartoons which are conceded to ba
fat more biting and powerful though
less arttetfe those of their French
coHeagu

Two Armies

Sporadic oases of smallpox in Quartler
Latin and Montmartre have caused a
small panic in this city and every one
is getting vaccinated Should France
be suddenly involved In a war now she
would probably fare badly as every sol
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dier m the whole army is nurstag a sore
arm

American Baroness in Society
Baroness Bdmond de Peurtalos nee

Barber has just from
Martin where she has been the guest
of exEmpress Eugenie at the YlUa

The baroness who has bees In rather
poor health and who is the only Ameri
canborn woman who is received on

terms of equality by the French
haute noMesse Intends to entertain-
on a large scale this spring anil invi-
tations to her salons are eagerly sought
by French and Americans

Jap Prince Lionized-

A real Japanese prince cousin of the
Mikado Fusniini by name has been
lionized on the boulevards and in the
salons where it seems to have en
tirely forgotten that to
nation which defeated Frances friend
and ally the Czar

The prince who will probably return
home via New York Vancouver or San
Francisco Is very appear
ance very young almost boyish look
Ing taller than most of his countrymen
and speaks French quite well and some
English i

Carve s Costly Vacation
Mme Calve after having concluded

her engagement in America will take
the flrst real vacation of her Ute

She will go to Japan and expects to
spend at least a year In that far away
country

The vacation will be rather a costly
one for shV must pay OCO to Albert
Carre her manager for the privilege of
going and as much more if she doss
not return in Slay 1908 when she is to
appear in a new opera by Jules Bols
and Isidore de Lara

Copyright 1907 by W R Hearst

CAIUS GRACCHUS DIED
ON AN AMERICANS LAND

PARIS April It At a recent meet
of the French academy of inscript-

ions and fine secretary an
nounced that on the property of a
prominent American resident at Rome
Mr Wurta a series of Interesting

had been made The site of
the sanctuary where Calus Gracchus
committed suicide has been found by
Mr Gauckler an English historian who
had been guided by the indications
by Mr SaintClalrBadeley
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Discourteous to Dead
President Fattieres

Pleases AntiClerics
CasimirPerier Sinks Quickly to Oblivion

Bridge Whist Gambling Transformed to
Thoughtful of Woman-

By The MARQUIS DE CASTELLANE

Virtuepope
I

i j

PARIS April 1JM Fallieres
ot the French republic went to

the funeral of the IIS sailors who were
Killed on the Jena at Touon Every
Frenchman was pleased with this

set but why was It necessary for
the ministers who surround him and
dictate all his acts and attitudes to
make him assume one on that occa-
sion which was much lee noble then
the Presidents own impulse and which
was very Irritating to the sorrowing
spectators of the scene

The coins containing the remains of
the 118 Catholic sailors had to be taken
to the church in accordance withy Ue
law It was arranged by M Clemen
ceau and his colleagues that the Presi-
dent should sat be present at the re-

ligious ceremony and should only ap
pear in public where the Wars were ar
ranged at moment when the clergy
in their robes returned to the eathe
dral thus showing himself before the
population of Toulon as a professed
atheist and guilty of breaking the sim-
plest conventions of respect

To satisfy the religious Hatred of
few people the ministers made the
President amine an attitude whisk
many have proclaimed of cowardice
and which In any ease is one in bad
taste

What Hebrew or Protestant is there-
in France nowadays who refuses to tut
cover before the cross

No man with a vestige of good
refuses to enter a place of wor-

ship or to salute the minister who pre-
side at the ceremonies when he is
invited by a family of whom he proves
to a friend to take part in the funeral

CastrairPerier Forgotten
CasimirPerier has been dead a very

short time sob and already he Is no
longer spoken of The reason is that it
would be impossible to occupy a posi-

tion more In the public eye and yet to
play so insignificant a role

President of the council minister of
foreign affairs president of republic-

s ma

Summoned to the presidency the day
after the murder of President Cannot
bad thrown consternation among the
French republicans he could not even
inspire the criminals with salutary fear
The general inefflctency which has re-

sulted in the social crisis in which we
fled ourselves dates from the presi-

dency of CaslmirFerter and isle want of
energy at that time

There is no doubt that the knowledge-
of his and want of will
poisoned the latter part of his life and
hastened his death Some say that do-

mestic troubles partly the
cause aputioa bas bathing to
oo with the latter surmise but it is
concerned in passing Judgment on this
political existence which promised so
brflttauitly but which will be utterly
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forgotten and wiped out the future
It seems as if the old blood wnlch

has coursed for a hundred years in the
veins of Peeler family had become
stagnant and used up by the efforts of
four generations to be of service to

FranceBridge Winnings for Charity-

A new society invention is just signal-
ized which has for it author one of the
beetknown women In Parisian society

Opening of Spring Event of

National Society of
Fine Arts

In

the

ARTISTS

IN FRENCH SAlON

AMERICAN

¬

April 18 The spring saon of
the National Stalely of Fine Arts opened
today in the Grand Palace American
artists were well to the fore in their
display of pictures T Alexander Har-

rison Walter Gay and Hawkins wore
among those having especially fine and
noticeable exhibits For the first time
In years Sergeant is not represented In

the salon and this has caused a great
deal of comment A fine portrait of
King Edward by Harold Speed the
English artist has attracted unusual
attention

The salon is notable on account of
the display of many pictures in the
nude More pictures of this style are
exhibited in the present salon than has
been the case for years

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY-

IN AERIAL NAVIGATION

BERLIN April 13 Wireless
is to be adapted to aerial naviga-

tion An apparatus will be fitted to
Count Zeppelins airship with which he
intends to resume experiments during

the summer
For receiver the airship will carry a

bronae wire MO feet long suspended
the center of the airship The

transmitter worked by power from the
airships motors
will be of sending messages 190
to 159 miles
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and who is also possessed of a really
original mind

Madame Leghalt wits of the Belgian
minister has just tranfoqed the pun-
ishment of the obligation of sitting
round a bridae table for hours into a
charitable act In other words she
had made charity bridge fashionable

It consists in an undertaking on the
part of the players to put aside half of
their winnings for the poor And this

is not a very onerous one
since those accustomed to play this
noble game always down with the
knowledge tIM nits times out of ten
they will rise up losers

If then on a certain day by chance
they win the sacrifice of half their

win seem to be repara-
tion for the Injustice of fate

The poor should be grateful to Madame
Leghalt for her excellent Mea She has
raised bridge to the height of a virtue
and few people can natter themselves
that have made so useful dis-
interested a discovery

The Pepes Madness
following story which has just

related to me has the additional
advantage of bete absolutely true and
therefore I relate it bees Camille Bel
halgue moefeal erotic of the Revue des
Faux Mends te in the habit of buying
hte newspaper every morning as be
leaves big house N

The otter day kfee keeper Mid
to Mm Are you a Catholic MOD

sleorr
Yes Madame I hope a

Oh Monsieur what troubles we are in
Happily we have a Pope who te not
frtght ed at threats He Is a saint

I could embrace him
Smartly afterward Camille Belhalgue

went to Rome and on being received by
the Pope whose Ulustrous friendship he
enjoys told his holiness the story of the
newspaper vendor

Well why not answered the Pon-
tiff and taking a photograph of himself
and writing Use papal on

1vJt this good n-

id This was dope and pie
paper vendor proud as a princess at
the papal attention tells the story daily
to all her friends and acquaintances
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Cut Glass Water Bottle

4 Value now 235

Cut I
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Value
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DotwrnRuins
After Fall

Of Ceiling

This is the first photo allowed to be

print showing the hall the Douma

at St Petersburg after 4e collapse of
eefiiag which many people think

was eleverly arranged by the reaction
lets although the authorities insist
that it was causes by the vibration of

bttildiBg due ta the operating of

heavy ayatunae i tte c U r of the
Tavride Palace

DBA1DSS IN RAILWAY BUILDIKG
The Railway Age reports lJH miles

of railway under construction in the
United States The pacific State are

28H of railway at present
t

Northwestern fefatefc fWbm1l Tftdlf
and Mississippi valley States 1755 miles
the South Atlantic States LSa miles the
Middle Atlantic States 296 miles and
New England 3 m e
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STRIKES

TUMBLE VIENNA

an t Bakers
Paralyze Great

tfustriesV-

IEXNA Ajjrfl 1 The people of
are troubled with two great strikes

one of which deprives tbem of their
daily brea4 while the other paralyzes-
the dressmaking Industry in this great
fashion center

The bakers strike pas forced every-
body to eat biscuits or bake their own
bread The strikers prevent the

of from outside the
city waylaying supply wagons and de-

stroying the contents The Archduke
Frederick managed to smuggle in
bread from Pressfcurg while the em
perors table is furnished from the royal
kitchens

In the average Viennese household
one has to take oje of alternatives
starvation or homemade bread a choice
which te usually dtm slt

The strike At dressmakers means Idle-

ness of 150W employes the stop
page of one the j et Important of
the citys industries The strikers

increase
Five thousand milliner girts marched

through the principal street of Vienna
sitar a strike demoostrattoii They were
dressed in the latest spring modes and
made a great spectacle thousands or

watching the novel procession of
beauty and pretty frocks

April tt In foil evening
dress the body of Sir James Colquhoun
pronounced Cohoon has been buried at
LUSS Scotland It was
in accordance with th baronets will
that be was laid to rest te sweh uncon-
ventional grave clothes the document
stating that he wished to be buried in
evening dress in a plain oak coma so
that tooseWfe o a or ef drig life
might see we for last time

Sir Jaws was chief of the clan Colqu
boun the twelfth holder of a baro-
netcy 4 m HKfe H wa a Scotlsh
laird of old type and his pet aver-

sion we t VT isfcU Brni 4
over his beautiful estate in the holiday
season He literally drove the Sunday

off his land when they
it steamers on the loch
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R HARRIS CO At the Corner of

fC a

BEST-
S

A representative of one of the largest cut glass factories in the
country terminated his trip in He had no further use

for his Sanipte Hne we ta an offer Jds of perfect
quality only all the newest and most beautiful designs About two

hundred pieces in all we bought them at FIFTY CENTS ON THE
SAVING COMES TO YOU

DSts t o-

TomorrowW e Begin

Sale of Sample Gut Glass
I

Included 2nr

DOLLARTHE

Seventh and RaHARElT

ad u tLL

O15TB TIi1
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Cut Dish

5 Value Now 265
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Cut Glass

Sugar and giz8
I

Cut GInss

Cream Set

5 Value 4

now 265 At the Corner o Seventh P Sts
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